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WAKEFIELDITE, YTTRIUM VANADATE, A NEW MINERAL

FROM QUEBECI

NonnaN M. Mrr,ns, Soil Reseorch Institute, Department of Agricul'ture,

Ottaua, Canaila, DoNnr-n D. Hocanrn, Department of Geology,
(Iniversity of Ottawa, Ottawa, Canaila, AND DouGrAs S' Russnr-r-,

N ational, Res ear ch C o unc'i'|,, Ottaw a, C anada'

Assrnacr

Wakefieldite (YVOr) occurs in a zoned granite pegmatite near Wakefield Lake, Quebec.

wakefieldite has been found in the quartz core, giant perthite-quartz zone, and on tle

mine dump. It is considered a secondary mineral, possibly derived by leaching of hellandite,

and precipitated from warm alkaline solutions.

Aboui 60 minerals, including compounds of Y, U, Th, Nb, and Bi occur in the pegma-

tite; 9 of these are unidentified. Pure wakefieldite could not be obtained for chemical

analysis but Y and v are important constituents. YVOr is also found in solid solution

INrnotucrtoN

Wakefieldite2 is a new mineral which has been found at the Evans-Lou

mine, about 25 miles north of Ottawa, Canada. The name is derived from

Wakefield Lake which lies 1| miles to the south-southwest. It is probably

the first vanadium-rich mineral, other than vanadian magnetite, found

in the Grenville region.

The Evans-Lou mine, once a productive feldspar quarry, has been idle for many years;

mine buildings have collapsed and the quarry is now partly water-filled. The following

historical inforuation of the mine was supplied by Mr. Leo MacDonnell, area manager of

International Minerals and Chemical Corporation (Canada) Ltd. From 1938 to t952

portion of the pit is now covered with about 30 feet of water.

The mine dumps were visited by stafi and students of the University of Ottawa in mid-

October 1968. At ttris time numerous specimens were collected and these were examined

during the winter. It is from ttris collection that wakefieldite was first identifred. Access to

1 Contribution No. 350. Soil Research Institute, Canada Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ontario.
2 The name wakefieldite has been approved by the commission on New Mineral Names

of the International Mineralogical Association.
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396 MILES, HOGARTII, AND RUSSDLL

the interior of the pit was by ski in early April, 1969. wakefieldite was found in place in
two locations on the quarry wall. The mine dumps and surrounding country were again
visited several times later in the spring and during the summer and several new specimens
of wakefieldite were collected during these excursions.

Occunnpxcp AND AssocrATED MTNERALS

AII consolidated rocks of the area are considered Precambrian. The
only geological map of this area is the reconnaissance sheet of Wilson
(1920) which shows the area underlain by sillimanite-garnet gneiss and
quartzite, although we saw no sillimanite-garnet gneiss near the quarry.

Rocks of the area include foliated quartzites and, possibly meta-
sedimentary, rather massive calc-silicate rock (Figure 1). The former
contains considerable perthite and a little biotite and garnet; the latter
is mainly made up of actinolite and diopside and lesser amounts of
sphene, phlogopite, apatite, and plagioclase. A poor foliation is sometimes
evident in the calc-silicate rock caused by a segregation of actinolite and
diopside into layers. The calc-silicate rock is mineralogically similar to
"pyroxenite" of the Ottawa Valley but its high tenor in Ni and Cr1
suggests an affinity with periodotite. The pegmatite is in faulted contact
with calc-silicate rock on the west but contains xenoliths of this rock on
the east.

Granoblastic to gneissoid qttartz-rnonzonite is also in sharp contact
with the pegmatite and its foliation is clearly transected by pegmatite
in the south. The rock is mainly composed of plagioclase (An 15-20 core
of crystals, An 8-14 rim), microcline-perthite, and quartz with lesser
amounts of biotite.

Qttartz diorite and granodiorite, commonly cataclastically deformed
or appearing as graphic granite, are in contact with the pegmatite al-
though these contacts are poorly exposed. elaftz and oligoclase (An
18-24) are Iocally segregated into rude layers that parallel the regional
foliation. Actinolite and diopside are the most common mafic constitu-
ents. These rocks contain a few xenoliths of calc-silicate rock.

The pegmatite can be traced along the crest of a ridge for 400 feet
in a northerly direction and is up to 85 feet wide. rt dips steeply to the
west and appears to have normal but asymmetrical zoning with giant
perthite-quartz at the centre and perthite-plagioclase (An 13-17)-
quartz on the periphery of the dyke. Quartz and feldspar have been
locally fractured and rehealed. Fergusonite and hellandite were deposited
before this period of brecciation and sometimes appear as fragments sur-
rounded by qtartz. The spatial relationship of the quart z zone with re-

I X-ray fluorescence analyses of two specimens gave-320, 430 ppm Ni; 2000, 700 ppm
Cr.
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Frc. 1. Geoiogy of the Evans-Lou Mine.

spect to the other two pegmatite zones varies although the main mass

of quartz apparently is situated near the centre of the dyke at the

south.
Large crystals of pink microcline (up to 5 X 2 f eet) and weathered

allanite (up to 4 X 2 feet) appear on the quarry wall in the giant perthite-
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qvarLz zone. Also noted in this zone is an abundance of vugs up to several
feet across which contain Iarge qtartz crystals (up to 7 lbs) commonly
coated with montmorillonite, goethite, or hematite.

Table 1 l ists the minerals of the pegmatite. Of the accessory minerals
on the dump, biotite, yttrian spessartite, allanite, hematite, goethite,
and fergusonite are the most common, probably in that order of abun-
dance. Minerals have been identif ied by X-ray diffraction and some by
optical properties combined with X-ray data. Metamict minerals were
X-rayed after ignition in nitrogen at 700oC for 3 hr. The paragenesis
of the more common yttrium minerals is planned for a later paper.

The unidentified minerals have been found only on the dump; except
for UN-4 (unknown number 4), they are rare (Table 2). An X-ray pat-
tern of one of the unidentified minerals (UN-17) compares well with that
of a synthetic compound listed in XRDF. Eighteen of the nineteen lines
listed for MgyTarOr+r (y<3) in card 13-527 are present in UN-17, the
missing l ine in UN-17 being weak in magnesium tantalate. In addition,
there are two weak lines in UI{-17 that do not appear in magnesium
tantalate. Small differences in intensity in the X-ray pattern of the
mineral may be due to niobium proxying for tantalum. This mineral oc-
curred in very small amounts on a single specimen. The small quantity
of material did not permit further work.

For a considerable time wakefieldite was known from a single specimen
taken from the dump and it was from this specimen that nearly all the
data were collected. A pale tan mixture of wakefieldite, intimately asso-
ciated with qtartz and hellandite, and lesser amounts of cenosite and
montmorillonite, filled cavities in quartz in three sites on this specimen.
Subsequently, canary yellow wakefieldite was discovered at two locations
within the quarry. At one of these locations, near the southwest end of
the pit (quartz zone), wakefieldite was associated with montmorillonite
in vuggy qrartz. Yttrian fluorapatite and thorogummite were found
nearby. At the other location, in the northwest end of the pit (giant
perthite-quartz zone), wakefieldite was mixed with montmorillonite in
cavities in quartz near a cluster of fergusonite crystals. Fine-grained
xenotime occurred a few inches away. Wakefieldite was found with
montmorillonite in qrlartz in four additional specimens on the dump;
in two of these specimens wakefieldite was intimately associated with
hellandite.

After preliminary studies, in which the X-ray pattern of wakefieldite
was found to correspond to the pattern of synthetic YVOa in ASTM
cards, wakefieldite was scraped from the original specimen for further
work. About ten mg of material from one site was centrifuged and cleaned
with tetrabromethane. Seven ms were recovered.
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Taern 1. MrNnnals Innwru'mn ar rnn EveNs-Lou MrNr
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Pegmatite zonesa

Minerals Description

Native elements
Native bismuth Granular masses with bismutite U
Graphite Small flakes in feldspars U

Sulfides
Chalcopyrite Tiny anhedral graiDs aud tetrahedra U
Pyrite Small cubes, commonly interleaved e'ith biotite C C U C
Pyrrhotite Anhedra with chalcopyrite U

Oxides
Anatase Yellow leucoxene after sphene C U
Hematite Specularite and "red hematite,' C C C
Goethite Tiny prismatic crystals and "limonite', C C C
Magnetite Tiny octahedra U
Uraninite Small cubes and sooty masses U U
Iergusonite Long tapering crystals C C C

(metamict)
Euxenite Rounded tabular crystals U U

(metamict)
Pyrochlore Chocolate-brown powder U

Oxyhalides
Zavaritskite Yellowish gray powder U

Carbonates
Calcite Prismatic crystals and rhombohedra U U U
Malachite Stain on quartz U
Bismutite Yellow-green and brown powder C
Azurite Stain on quartz U
Tengerite Microcrystals in vugs aud fractures C

(of Vorma el
al ,1966)

Beyerite Light greenish yellow powder U
Doverite Pink crystals on tengedte U

Sulfates
Gypsum Incrustation on microcline near pyrite U

Phosphates
Xenotime Tiny yellow, green and pink dipyramids C C
Itpatite A single large blue crystal in quartz U

(yttrian)
Vanadates

Wakefieldite Yellow powder on quartz U U U
Ortiosilicates

Sphene Brown crystals up to 1 foot across U C U
(yttrian)

Andradite Black dodecahedra in quartz U
Spessartite Brown in biotite, black in quartz U U C

(yttrian)
Eulytine White incrustation on quartz U
Zircot Tiny dipyramids U
Thorogmite Yellow, green and white powder C C C

(non-metamict)
Uranothorite Black prismatic crystals C U

(partly
metamict)

Uranophane Yellow tufts of crystals
Betauranophane Yellow radiating crystals
Ilellandite Large broken yellow and black crystals in breccia

. .  M i n e q
Giant Perthi te 

- : '
qump

Quartz perthrte plagroclase

qtartz quartz

C

U C
u
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Terln 1.-(Continued)

Minerals Description

Pegmatite zonesa

Giant Perthite Minea

Quartz perthite plagioclase dump
quattz quatlz

Sorosilicates
Bpidote and

clinorcisite Microcrystalssealingfracturesinfeldspars
Allanite Large anhedral masses, commonly highly altered

(rretamict ard
nonmetamict)

Ring silicates
'fourmaline Large black prisms
Cenosite Prisms up to 2 mm long in quartz and hellandite
Chrysocolla Nodules on quartz

Chain silicates
Diopside Partly uralitized prismatic crystals
Actinolite Prismatic crystals
Hornblende Large equant grains

Layer silicates
Muscovite Tiny greenish books
Biotite (partly Books to 2 feet across

chloritized)
Chlorite Interleaved with biotite and as fine-grained masses
Montmorillonite In cavities in quartz
Septachlorite In cavities in quartz

Framework silicates

Quattz Irregular grains and crystals up to 7 lb
Microcline Mainly pink, some amazonite
Plagioclase White and Pink

(albite and
oligoclase)

c c c
L U

c

R R R
C R R
C R R

U
C
I ]

U
U
U

C
t-

c
c
U

R
R
R

a Key to symbols-R rock-forming mineral
C common accessory mineral
U uncommon accessory mineral

'I.q.sr,B 
2. UmrnnNrrlrro Mrnnn,qls FRoM THE Evaws-Lou Mrmr Duup

No Description
Strongest X-ray diffraction lines

(Spacing in Sngstrdrns and intensities in parentheses)

UN-3 Yellow or pink powder 4.62 (5)

UN-4 Ochre yellou'powder 4.47 (10)

UN-10 Light-yellow stain 4.19 (8)

UN-ll White powder 6.85 (10)

UN-12 Canary-yellow- stain 5 .40 (3)

UN-13 Yellowish-white
powder 4.19 (1)

UN-16 White crusts 6.81 (10)

UN-17 Greenish yellow

prismatic crystals 4.98 (5b)

UN-18 Red-brown, waxy 3 .21 (10)

3.43 (10)  2.67 (6)  2.4e (6)
3 . 0 7 ( 1 )  2 . s 8 ( 6 )  1 . s 1 ( 7 )
3  31 (10 )  3 .07 (8 )  1 .82 ( ,2 )
4.8s (8)  3.31 (8)  2.s8 (8b)
4. 85 (10) 2 . 86 (.s) | .e7 (r)

3 .22 (s )  3 .0s  (10 )  2 .eQ)
3.30 (10)  2.08 (10)  1 87 (10)

3.63 (8b)  2.8s (10b)  2.s l  (8b)  2.48 (s)
2 .7 r  ( s )  2 .64  ( s )  2 . s2  (2 )
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X-R.lv Sruprns

X-ray patterns of wakefieldite from the original specimens were ob-
tained with Debye-Scherrer cameras and a Norelco diffractometer.
Systematic extinctions were in accord with the space group I4t/amd.
In addition there were a few, Iow angle, impurity lines in the natural
material which matched hellandite, quartz, cenosite, and montmoril-
lonite. Canary-yellow wakefieldite, from a location within the pit, gave
only wakefieldite lines on X-ray photographs. However the amount of
pure material was insufficient for further studies.

In order to conclusively establish wakefieldite as YVO+ crystallizing
with the zircon structure type it was necessary to compare the mineral
with the synthetic product. The compound YVO+ was synthesized alter
the manner suggested by Milligan et al. (1948) and Schwarz (1963a and
b). Vanadium pentoxide was prepared by heating ammonium vanadate
in a muffie furnace at 425"C for 45 min. This compound and commercial
YrOe were tested by X-ray diffraction and then ignited together in a
platinum crucible in equal molecular amounts at 975oC for 2f hr. The
product YVOa was verified by X-ray difiraction and X-ray fluorescencel
the diffraction data matching the published data of Schwarz (1963 a)
for every line except (211) which was absent in Schwarz and very weak
in our synthetic product.

The wakefieldite pattern compares well with synthetic YVO+ (Table
3). The pattern was indexed by computer using a d-spacing program
prepared by Dr. E. J. Gabe of the Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources.  The uni t  ce l l  d imensions,  @:7.105+0.003 A,  c :6.20*0.01
A, were determined from difiractometer data with CoK a radiation,

Lo/min scanning speed, and quartz as standard. The (a00) and (600)
reflections were used to calculate o and the (512) reflection to calculate c.
Intensities were determined from a diffractometer chart and visuallv
from photographs using CuK a radiation.

Cunurcer- ColrposrrroN

Seven mg of dried concentrate were analysed in powder form by X-ray
fluorescence (LiF and EDDT crystals, W- and Cr-target tubes). Strong
Y and VKa and KB peaks were registered on the spectrogram. The sam-
ple yielded 35 percent YzOa and 27 percent VzOs using synthetic YVOa
as standard. The analysis also yielded significant Fe and Si; 1 or 2 percent
of each of U, Dy, Yb, Er;Iesser amounts of Ho and Ce; P, Mo, As, Th,
Zr, and La were not detected.

The chemical compositions of the two other samples from the original
hand specimen (samples B and C) were investigated with a 3.4 M direct-
reading optical spectrograph. Results are presented in Table 5. All
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Tnrr,n 3. X-nev Pomrn Dara or Warrrrrr,lrrn eNo SvNrrretrc YVO,

Wakefieldite: Tetragonal,
a :1  1O5,  c :6 .29  A

CuKa:1 .5418 A

, d(obs.)

Synthetic YVOa:
Tetragonal,
a :7 .1192,

c :6 .2898 A
CuKcr:1 5405 A

Swanson e, dl ,
7967

d(obs.) A

Wakefi eldite: Tetragonal,
a :7 .105,  c :6  29  f t

CuKa:1 .5418 A

d(obs ) d(calc )
A A

Synthetic YVOI:
Tetragonal,
a :? .L192,

c :6 .2898 A
CuKar:1.5405 A

Swanson el ol,,
7967

hkt d(obs.) A
rr(calc.) 

hkt

l 7  4 7 4
t00  3  56

5  2 8 3
5 0  2 6 6
3 0  2 5 1
5  2 3 5

2 5  2 2 1
1 0  2 0 1
10 1  881
75 r 824
20 1  774

< 3  r  7 5 2
<3 1 661
15 1  585
5  1 . 5  7 3

< 3
t 5

I J

5

<3

<3

<3
10

8
100

2
46
t 2
6

t2
5
6

46
I J

1
1
8
4

7

< 1
7
2
5

3

5485
4805
4381

3884

620

523
5 4 1
325
631

116
6 1 3
415
640
444
543
7 2 1
534
712
552
3 1 6
604
633
505
624
703
7s2
800
336
8 1 1
2 1 7
820
5 1 6

644
653

4.7132 tq l
3  5515 200
2.836+ 211
2 6686 712
2 5t13 220
2 3566 202
2.2763 301
2 . 0 1 3 8  1 0 3
1 8802 321
7 8288 312
1 7757 400
7 7518 2 ts
1 6617 411
1 .5883 420

/r srso oo+
l r  J / r r  J U J
| 5469 402
| 4784 332

Jr 4:9B 2o4

\r +:os :z:
1 3858 501

43t

fr zt+s zzt
I r . : : ro  r+:

| 2896 314
1 2740 512
| 2556 440
1.  1838 600

( t . n g t  s o +

11.1767 503

It.nst +ss
1.1712 215
L t482 611
L 1362 532

4 71L
3 559
2 831
2 668
2  5 1 8

357
220
012
884
830

1 780

1 666
I  5915
1 5722

< 3  1 . 1 2 2
10 1 117

< 3  1 . 0 9 4

<3 1 044

3  1 . 0 2 5

< 3

5

< 3

0 9830

o 9571

o 9475

0 . 9 1 4 0

o 8942

0.8621
0.8380
(Kor)
0 8349
(Kor)

1 t231

It trs+
l r .  uoo

1 .0925
1  . 0 6 1 5

I r .o++z
lr. o+;+

7 0278
1.0206
1.0170
0 9850

[o e818

lo osoo
0 9642
0 9636
0 . 9 5 7 0

0 9512

[0 .e463
10 e4ss

o 9426

Io.ot++
10.  e136
0 8944
0 8881
0 8886
o 8728
o.8647
0 .  8 6 1 6
0 . 8 3 7 7

/o a:so
\0. so+o

1 1255
1 . 1 1 8 9

I  .0609
1 0466

I 0262
1.0218
1 .0164
0 . 9 8 7 3
0.9826

o.9662
0 9643
0 . 9 5 8 9

0.9503
o.9472

o 9427
0 . 9  1 5 3

0 8960
0 8897
0 8890
0 8745
0 8648
0.8633
0.8383

0.8362

1
I

2
2
1
2
2

r
1
5

2
3

15 | 329 t . 3 3 4

2894
2761,
2586
8165

2
2
1
2
2
6

values are based on synthetic standards. The lanthanide oxides have
been reduced to atomic percent metal and plotted on Figure 2. It can
be seen that the specimen is strongly selective for the medium and heavy
Ianthanides with a maximum at dysprosium. The rare earth distribution
conforms to the rule of Oddo and Harkins which states that any even-
numbered element should be more abundant than its odd-numbered
neighbours in the periodic system.

Wakefieldite specimens A and B contain considerable quartz and
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Frc. 2. Electron micrograph of a crystal of wakefieldite.
Length of crystal about 0.1;r.

hellandite as well as lesser amounts of cenosite and montmorillonite.
This admixture accounts for the high percentage of FezOa, CaO, BqOa,
BeO, SiOz, and part of the yttrium and lanthanides. Vanadium does not
enter into these minerals in large amounts and its presence must be
essentially ascribed to wakefieldite. Judging by the vanadium content
alone, YVO+ would account for about 60 wt percent of the concentrate
and 28 wt percent B and C. These figures may be little low for the
wakefieldite component owing to substitution of Si for V. Ilowever, con-
sidering the small difierence in cell volume between wakefieldite and
synthetic YVO+ (wakefieldite, V:317.5 At; YVOr, data after Swanson
et al., 1967, V:318.8 A3), one would not expect this substitution to be
large.

One sample of thorogummite (EL-91), analysed by X-ray fluorescence
contained 11 percent Y and 3 percent V suggesting thorite with about 10

4,03
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weight percent solid solution of each of xenotime and wakefieldite. Other
specimens showed X-ray diffraction line intensities midway between
thorite and xenotime and cell sizes somewhat smaller than that of
thorite. The extent of substitution among thorite, xenotime, coffinite,
and wakefieldite is not known, but considering the ionic radii of the ele-
ments concerned (Si1ya+ : 0.40, Prvs+ : 0.33, Vrys+ : 0.56, Thvrrra+ : 1.06,
Yvrrr3+:0.95, Uyy11a+: 1.01 A;values from Green, 1959), one might expect
extensive substitution among thorite (ThSiO4), xenotime (YPO+), cof-
finite (USiOa), and less substitution between these minerals and wake-
fieldite (YVO). The coupled substitution scheme, Y3++(P5+, V5+)
=(Th4+, U4+)+Si4+, is inferred.

PnopBnrrps or WarnlrnlprrB

Wakefieldite from the original specimen was examined in some detail.
The hardness, as determined by gritting a fine-grained but coherent mass
on a glass slide, appeared to be approximately equal to that of apatite.
Specific gravity could not be accurately determined on the small amount
of sample but Schwarz (1963a) reports 4.21 for synthetic YVO4, which is
close to the value 4.25 calculated from their cell volume. Munsell color of
the cleaned mineral is 10 YR 5.5/6 as compared with 10 YR 7/8 for syn-
thetic YVO+. The refractive indices were high but could not be resolved
owing to submicroscopic grain size. Our synthetic YVOa is uniaxial posi-
t ive,  <, r :2.00+0.01,  e:2. I4- l0 .OI ;  2ule/3:2.05.  The mean value
agrees with the calculated mean refractive index of YVOr according to
theruleof Gladstoneand Dale withd:4.25 gmf cc, yielding d.k*t:2.05.
The ro value is identical with that reported by Popov et al., (1968).

Crystallites were studied with a Siemens electron microScope set at
44,000X magnification. Some crystals showed prisms with pyramidal
terminations, others appeared to have basal terminations (Figure 3),
still others had a sawtooth habit. Because of similarities of these mor-
phologies with those of zircon (see Milner, 1962, especially plate 44,
figures 3A, 8A, I2L, tC, 2C, 4C), they were assumed to belong to wake-
fieldite. The average particle size was 0.07 micron. There were also
hexagons, possibly due to a few aggregated chlorite grains in formless
masses of unknown identity. This work was carried out by Dr. I. L.
Stevenson of the Canada Department of Agriculture.

Table 4 lists properties of wakefieldite and other minerals with the
zircon structure. Although there are some differences in physical and
optical properties among the various members coffinite, chernovite,
xenotime, wakefieldite, and thorite, they are often too fine-grained for
simple routine determination. However, wakefieldite is easily distin-
guished from the other species by X-ray examination: the cell constants
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Er-Lu
- A

B

La 
ce pr Nd pn., st 

Eu 
Gd 

Tb 
Dy 

Ho 
Er 

Tm 
Yb 

Lu

Frc. 3 Lanthanide composition of wakefieldite-rich rock.

of wakefieldite are larger than those oI zircon, chernovite, and xenotimel
from thorite and coffinite it is readily distinguished by diminished in-

tensity of the low angle (101) reflection.

GnNBsrs

The presence of yttrium vanadate in the Evans-Lou pegmatite is

difficult to explain. Yttrium becomes somewhat enriched towards the

Teern 4. Pnoprnrres or MrNrnlls wrrlr TrrE Zrncox Stnucrunp

Zircon Thorite Coffinite Chernovite Xenotime Wakefieldite

Formula ZrSiOc ThSiOr U(SiOrt-'(OH), YAsOr YPOr YVOr

a 6-60  7  142 (syn)  6 .99  7  053 6  9O4 7  105

c  5 .88  6  327 (syn)  6 .26  6 .285 6 .033 6  29

In t : Ino  0 .45  0  83  (syn)  0  97  (syn . )  -0  0 .25  0 '078 (svn)

5-6 4 2-4.7 4-5 -5

5 . 1  4 . 5 6 1  ( s y n . )  4 . +  5 . 1  4 - 2 5  ( c a l c ,  s y n  )
- 1  7 4  1 . 7 8 3  7 . 7 2 1  2 . 0 0  ( s y n  )

1 . 8 7 9  1 . 8 1 6  2 . 1 4  ( s y n . )

< 0  0 1  0  0 9 6  0 . 0 9 5  0 . 1 4
(positive or negative
optic sign)

405

25

o
il

c
J

w 2 0

c

o
o 1 5

E
o

t0

H a r d n e s s  7 . 5  4 5 5
p  4 . 7  5 4
a  1 9 2 1 9 6  1 8 O
e  1 9 6 - 2 . 0 2  1 8 1 '
c-6 0 04-0 06 0 01

Illost com Pink, Black, Black
non color in brown brown,
hand yellow
sDeclmen

Colourless to Yellow, Yellow
pale yellow pink

Data from A S.T.M. cards, Hoekstra and Fuchs (1956), Fuchs and Gebert (1958)' Moench (1962), and

Coldin. Yu,;hli in and I ishman (lqo7).
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Tlrrn 5. Srncrnocneprrrc Alrllvsrs ol rwo W,lxrl.mr.mrn-Rrcs Salrpr-ns

B , 2 : 1 0 0 . 0

LazOg

CeOs
PrzOa
Nd:og
SmzO:
Eu:Oa
GdgOa
TbzOs
D)toe
HorOs
E&os
Tm:oa
YbgOa
LurOa
Tho2
ScgOs
VrOs
Y:Os
FesOs

CaO
Mso
SiOz
CuO
Tio:
BeO
ZrOz
BrOa
Ale03
UaOs
P:Or
L.O.I. at 850"C

Total

0.09
0.45
0 .  18u
0 . 9
0 . 8
0.06
t - l

0 . 4
J . J

o . 7
2 . 1
0 . 5
2 . 5
0 .34
1 . 0
0.  025

12 .ob
20.0
5 . 6
J . 6

a . 7
21.0
0 .3
0 . 4
0 . 8

<  0 . 1
2 . 6
0 . 4
2 . 5

Tr.
10 .0

0.09
0 .38
0. 18u
0.  85
0 . 7  5
0.07
1 . 5
0 . 4
3 . 3
0 . 7
2 . 2
0 . 5
2 . 7
o .32
0 . 6
o.02

12

8
2 . 5

0 . 1
U . J

0 . 2
0 . 9
0 . 8
0 . 1
1 . 8
0 . 4

u . t
2 . 2
u . 5
2 . 6
o . 4
1 . 1

L 2 . 6
2 t . l
5 . 9
4 . 0
v . t

2 2 . 1
0 . 3
0 . 4
0 . 9

2 . 7
0 . 4
2 . 6

1 0 . 5

0 . 3

J I 95.  1 100.0

u Pr2Os determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis. Analyst: D. S. Russell.
b VzOs later checked giving by atomic absorption 11.1 and 10.6, and colorimetric meth-

ods 10.97.

terminal stages of magmatic differentiation. Turekian and Wedepohl
(1961) show that ultrabasic rocks contain less than 1 pp- Y compared
with 21 ppm Y in basalts and 40 ppm Y in granites. Some granite peg-
matities, such as the Evans-Lou pegmatite, are characterized by pri-
mary yttrium minerals and presumably contain much more yttrium
than 40 ppm. On the other hand vanadium becomes enriched in the mid-
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stages of magmatic difierentiation. Turekian and Wedepohl (1961) give

40 ppm V for ultrabasic rocks, 250 ppm V for basalts, and 44 ppm V for
granites. Most of the vanadium is incorporated in magnetite (Rankama

and Sahama, 1950, p. 59a-597). Primary vanadium minerals do not seem
to have been recognized from pegmatites although vanadium-bearing
sphene (0.3 percent V) has been noted by Rose (1967, p. 14) in a peg-

matite 50 miles west of the Evans-Lou mine. Pucherite (BiVOa), ap-
parently a secondary mineral, has been noted from pegmatities in
Madagascar, Brazil and California (Palache et al., 1951, p. 1051), but
the primary vanadium mineral is not known.

At the Evans-Lou mine, it is possible that vanadium and yttrium

were directly introduced and precipitated from late hydrothermal solu-
tions connected \ tith the pegmatite-forming process. Ilowever, the close
association of wakefieldite, with coarse-grained yttrium minerals, such
as fergusonite and hellandite, cannot be overlooked, and for this reason
it is believed that wakefieldite might possibly be a secondary product

derived from a primary vanadium-bearing yttrium mineral. Other
possible sources of yttrium were also investigated (Table 6).

Besides wakefieldite, minerals with essential vanadium have not been
found either in the Bvans-Lou pegmatite or in the calc-silicate rock
nearby. Vanadium contents of some minerals and rocks are presented in
Table 6. The data are derived from X-ray fluorescence analyses of ground

specimens using synthetic YVO+ as an external standard and must be
regarded as semiquantitative. Of the primary minerals at the Evans-Lou
mine, hellandite alone appears to be a possible source of the vanadium
in thorogummite and wakefieldite. In one specimen, hellandite gave 0.1
percent V; another specimen, analysed by optical spectrography, was
estimated to contain vanadium in the range 0.1-0.5 percent. (W. H.
Champ, Geological Survey of Canada, personal communication). In this
regard, it is interesting to note that a new spectrographic analysis of
hellandite, from the Kalsbad-Lindvikskollen pegmatite in Norway, one
of the two known occurrences of the mineral, showed "rather unusual
concentrations of V, probably several thousand ppm" (Oftedal, 1964).
At the Evans-Lou mine, hellandite is locally abundant, and in three
specimens it is in direct contact with wakefieldite.

It is possible that vanadium may have been incorporated in such
minerals as biotite, sphene, fergusonite, or allanite and later separated
by solution. Although tests on these minerals failed to reveal any vana-
dium, it may be significant that they are all somewhat altered and the

bulk of the element may have been leached out Iong ago.
The presence of wakefieldite, an orthovanadate, suggests precipitation

from an alkaline solution. The orthovanadate is stable only at a pH

407



Taer,r 6. Yrrxrulr aNo Vmleoruu CoNmNrsn or Vanrous MrNnn.s.Ls
AND RocKS ar rnu EvnNs-Lou Pncunrrrr

Mineral
Specimen
Number

Occurrence T o Y b  T o v b

Actinolite with some ItL-14 Calc-silicate rock lrom about 50 feet west of the north <1 n d.c
diopside end of the quarry

Allanite with included
uranothorite

n d ,EL-45 Somewhat weathered allanite lrom the north end of the

quarry in the giant perthite-quattz zo\e

Allanite with minor
quarLz

EL-1 North end pit in giant perthile-q\artz zooe n d ,

Andradite with minor DL-191
quartz

Black garnet. From dump. < 1  n d

Biotite and chlorite EL-5 Mica occurring with allanite in giant perthite quartz

zone. North end quarry.

n . d .  n . d .

Bismutite EL-212 Alteration oI native bismuth From quartz fragment on
dump.

n d .  n d

Chlorite EL-180 From rehealed breccia. Rough separation from hellandite, 2

cenosite, and "tengerite". From dunp.

n d ,

Chlorite and biotite EL-46 From giant perthite-quartz zone, east side ol quarry.
Leaves of mica roughly separated from spessartite and
microcline

n d

Diopside. Mhor EL-3
phlogopite and brom
hornblende

Outcrop of calc-silicate rock about 70 feet west oI
pegmatite

n .d .  n  d ,

Fergusonite EL-204 Fresh fergusonite. From rehealed brecciated quartz on

dump.

22

Fergurcnite with minor EL-201
thorogummite

Somewhat weathered lergusonite from vuggy quartz on

dump.

22

Fluorapatite EL-8 Two-incb crystal  f rom q\ar lz zone

Hellandite EL-109 Yellow. Contains a little "tengerite". From quartz on
dump,

2 6  < 0  1

Hellandite EL-60 Fresh black. Contains a little cenosite. Irom dump. 0 _ 1

Montmorillonite EL-? From near fergusonite and wakefieldite in giant perthite 1 5 0.1
- q\etIz zone. North end quarry.

Phlogopite EL-3 Separation lrom calc-silicate rock. From 70 feet west

of quarry.

n.d .  n .d

Spessartite EL-178 Black garnet Separation from rehealed quartz on dump. 5.5 n d

Sphene EL-36 Fragment from l-foot crystal of Y-Nb-Sn sphene. From

dump.

J  J  N O .

Thorogummite EL-91 White pulverulent from cavity in quartz. From dump l 1

a X-ray duorescence malysis by B. C. Stone, Department of Agriculture of Canada.
b Approximate lower limit of detection O.O17a Y, O.O57o V,
c n.d. signifies not detected.
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greater than 12.6, concentration of solution 0.112 mole/L (Evans and

Garrels, 1958), but the natural environment ordinarily does not have a

pH greater than 9.4 (Baas Becking et a1.,1960). Precipitation from an

alkaline thermal solution is a more probable mode of origin. It should be

noted that the boundary of precipitation of VOa compounds "moves to

Iower pH values with rising temperature" and normally in the vanadium-
oxygen system "changes are in the order of 0.01 to 0.02 pH units/oc"
(Evans and Garrels, 1958, p. 142). The extremely fi,ne-grained nature of

wakefi.eldite and its close association with montmorillonite suggest that

the temperature of formation did not exceed a few hundred degrees
centigrade. The vuggy and fractured nature of the quartz would provide

an easy access for solutions.
Cenosite and tengerite are not inconsistent with a high pH environ-

ment. Rare earth carbonates dissolve with difficulty in pure water. How-

ever, when carbonates of sodium and potassium are present, double
carbonates of the alkali metals and rare earths are formed and solubility
increases markedly with rising pH (Shvey, 1962). This is an effective
means of transfer and precipitation may result simply by lowering the
pH.
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